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Introduction 

 

Main Idea Topic Sentence:  College athletes should not be paid. 

 

Supporting Reasons:           Body 1: Paying college athletes would cause more problems. 

                                          Body 2: These college athletics programs should be kept as 

educational.    

                                          Body 3: Male athletes would be paid more than female athletes 

which is wrong. 

 

Conclusion Sentence: College student-athletes should not receive pay. 

Body #1 

Reason #1_ More problems would occur when paying college athletes. 

 

            Detail/Example 1 (direct quote)_ In the article, “Pro/Con, Should college athletes play 

for free?”, William H. Noack states, “Coaches would get in trouble for offering athletes things 

(money) to join their teams.”  

            Detail/Example 2 (paraphrased piece of info.)_ According to, “Pay to Play: Should 

College athletes be paid?”,  football and basketball players would receive more money but they 

shouldn't be treated any differently than other athletes. 

            Detail/Example 3 _(paraphrased piece of info.)    It's a violation of the law to pay some 

athletes more than others (football & Basketball) in college (“Pay to Play: Should college athletes 

be paid?”). 

 

Conclusion Sentence:__ Paying college athletes would be too problematic. 

Body #2 

Reason #2 

 

            Detail/Example 1 

 

            Detail/Example 2 

 

            Detail/Example 3 

 

Conclusion Sentence: 



Body #3 

Reason #3 

  

            Detail/Example 1 

 

            Detail/Example 2  

 

            Detail/Example 3  

 

Conclusion Sentence:  

Conclusion 

 

Restate Main Idea: College athletes should not be paid for the sports they play. 

  

Restate Supporting Reasons:   

                                    Body 1:_ Paying college athletes would create many problems. 

                                    Body 2:_ Their sports playing is and should stay being an educational 

program. 

                                    Body 3:_ Paying male athletes more than female would be against gender 

equality. 

 

Strong Conclusion Sentence (Can be a recommendations and/or prediction): Colleges should 

realize that paying athletes shouldn’t even be something they are considering. College athletes 

should not be paid.   

 

 

 


